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returned soldiers, and was fined $300 
and costs or three months.

James Sullivan, one of the men who 
were arrested last Saturday charged 
with delivering whiskey by the case, 
was fined $200 and costs yesterday 
for soliciting orders. Sullivan ac
cepted an order from one of the

PROVISION FOR 
MORE EMPLOYMENT

sul"veying, timber cruising » 
and in other work in the north. « 

A. number of men are now engagea-a 
in highway construction and as soon a* ;" 
tl,e weatner and otner conditions ’per- 'y- 
mit, tms work will be extended to 
furnish the greatest amount or ,abor • 
possiole.

Repair. and renovation work has been 
started and it is expected construe- - 
tion will 03 started upon one oi the r 
new umvers.ty buildings within a forte 
night. These buildings have ueen 
authorized at this time to help the r 
labor situation and work will o# 
rushed with all possible speed witn the 4 
object of giving the greatest relief 
possible.

Tenders will oe called immediaLeiy 
for certain work outside of Toronto n 
and the whole program above ou* • 
lined will be proceeded with a* expe
ditiously as circumstances will permit '*

In auction to the work above in- v 
dicated the government is using every 
effort .0 assist ar.d stimulate priva tv 
industrial concerns. An arrangement 
has been made whereby lumbermen are > 
sending an agent overseas to work In 
conjunct.on with Ontario’s agent-gen
eral in Jjondon in securing orders in 
connection with the reconstruction 
work in Europe. Efforts are also be, 
ing made thru the London office to 
assist in securing orders of all kinds 
1vacano lactories.

An ■e.i.rsive scheme is being worked 
out in co-operation with the Domin
ion r. vernment for the- purpose of 
assisting and facilitating returned sol
diers and others desiring to go upon 
the land. It is hoped that munici
palities, corporations and individuals 
will join with the government in un. 
dertatcing works to the very almost 
of their ability, so that the present 
surplus of labor may be abioihed. 
Prompt and determined action by 
governments, dominion and provinf'at 
and municipal, and toy manufacturers 
and citizens generally will, it is be
lieved. meet the situation.

gov
ernment men for a case of whiskey, 
and was given $40 as a security for 
the delivery.

Ignace Zamborski was fined

(Continued From Page 1).
\$1.250,000; surveys. $100,000;

construction of
fire

ranging, $450,000; 
locks, dams, bridges, roads, etc., under 
public works

$300
and costs for bringing liquor into the 
city from (Montreal.

Bill Zarko was arrested in Rose- 
dale ravine with a club bag full of 
liquor. He was fined $300 and costs 
or three months.

department, $300,000; 
colonization roads, $500,000.

T. & N. O. Ry.—Buildings, 
sions, improvements to T. & N. O. 
Railway, $1,000,000

exten-

EGGS, BUTTER, CHEESE
ON THE OPEN LIST

Hydro-Electric—Estimates have 
yet been settled for the Hydro-Elec
tric commission for the

Regulation on the uve of eggs, but- minimum capital expenditure 
ter. cheese and condensed milk im- been suggested of $9,000 000 
posed by the Canadian Food Board Total, $24,950,000. 
have been lifted by the government, Labor—It is estimated that th« 
announced R. A. Ballantyne at. yes- work above mentioned, outride and 
merm'lS’8 session of the Cana- exclusive of work on the T & N o

f" M^MWat^^U Ar:^tIOn' , £ailway’ a"d the work of L&Hydro-' 

that in "ms Canada exporMover^l mrecflv co™m,issipn’ directly and in- 
500,000 eggs. He thought ther^ would directly, will furnish employment for 
be a largrf trade inXsthtoyearbit months’ <or 31.336; the Hydro- 
was doubtful about the foreign bir’ter Electrlc commission has now in its 
market on account 0f the large employment °n construction work, and 
amounts of oleomargarine consumed °" ltd permanent staff 5500; 
in England. present

Dr. McPall of Ottawa asked 
delegates to send in their reports 
showiing the amount of all kinds of 
produce on hand by the fourth busi
ness day of each month 
X At the afternoon session, F. F 
White of the William Davies Com
pany read a paper dealing with 
storage, etc. The actual 
handling a dozen of 
cents, and when allowance was made 
for defective eggs the cost of hand
ling a case was $2.25.

John Scott of Toronto

not

year, but a 
has '
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During
season, work on the Queen- 

ston-Chippawa scheme will be carried 
on with vigor, and it is anticipated 
tensive works will be carried on at 
Nipigon- Ranneys Falls, High Falls, in 
the completion of extension to On- 
•tario Power Company’s plant, and in 
completion of works for supply of 
power to municipalities in St. Law
rence district, and the force working 
under the commission will undoubted
ly be increased by a number exceed
ing 2000; The T. & N. O. Railway will 
increase its force by 611.

Total number for which work avail- '
abIn'thê44eLtimate of employment fur- SHIPYARD DEPUTATION 
nisbed by the T. and N. O. Commis- LEAVE FOR OTTAWA
sion, and Hydro-Electric Commission, 
no calculation whatever is made at 
the large army of men, running into ! 
the thousands, that will be employed 
indirectly in furnishing plant, equip
ment, material and supplies of all 
kinds for the works that will be 
rfed on by these two commission#.

Important works in addition to those 
above outlined are under consideration 
and these, if decided on, will entail 
considerable additional expenditure to 
that above indicated, and it is not un
likely that a larger expenditure than 
above estimated will toe made 
of the works already decided

the
ex- (

!
«egg

cost of
eggs was 4.63

. „ gava a report
on butter grading, and N. u. Ford 
of the national
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CALEDONIA SOCIETY MEETS.
Î» any drug 

ÎKBP for" 1

% did
A deputation, headed by Mayor 

Church, Controller Robbins and Con
troller Cameron, left for Ottawa last 
evening to join with labor, business 
and manufacturing Interests, in" ujklnf 
that more shipbuilding contracts b* 
awarded city firms by the govern* 
ment.

Speaking on the subject of sh'P* " 
building. Controller Cameron .-aid that ( ^ 
he thought the firms ought to be satlsi 
fled with a percentage profit, say flit, 
per cent. Controller Maguire said thet j 
it would be a serious thing it three J 
thousand men were thrown out <« jj 
work, and a $72,000 pay roll stopped JA

Name ... 

Streetc
The regular meeting of the Cale

donia society was held last night, the 
president. James Sim, in the chair 
Rev. Captain Paulin gave an account 
of the his experiences everseas. Vocal 
numbers and Highland dances were 
presented with Piper Thomas as play- 

A delegation from the Lewis so
ciety presented the case of the depen
dents of the 200 naval reservists wh» 
were drowned off the island of Lewis' 
*he tragedy happening in about five 
minutes after the first alarm. The 
appeal to help the women and chil
dren of the drowned

car-
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The department of lands, forests 
and mines will also employ a consid
erable number of men during the 

! spring and summer in fire and forest
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GET BUILDING UNDER 
WAY IMMEDIATELY

give employment to 1600 carpentert* 
for five or ax weeks. Contracts were 
coming in slowly because of high cost 
of material and the policy of would- 
be builders to wait for a rise in 
tais. If. 300 dwellings were built

WIFE SUES MAJOR 
FOR HEAVY ALIMONY

PROF. C. G. SELLERY 
AT THE UNIVERSITYren-

, now
and two more lots of 300 at six week
ly periods 1600 carpenters might well 
be employed many months. But 
while -a carpenter might be employed 
five or six weeks on a house a plumber 
would need only ten days and an elec
trician three days to do each his 
share on that, same house. The build-" 

to ing of homes, therefore, while a corn- 
start a nail factory, and a big plant mendable step in the solution of the 
for producing all kinds of plumbers’ unemployment problem, would not 
supplies. solve it, and the only direct and ali-

The World's advice to the building e™bracing solution of the problem so 
supply men is to loosen up in prices, or far as *he building trades was con- 
the business may go across the line, cerned lay in the hands of the gov- 

Labor men are still of the opinion trnment with its great public works, 
that much might be done to help un- tiuc, a's the fcjostoffV.ee, the harbor^ 
employment, especially among th-> wor.ks and other important proposed 
various departments of the building vv.orks. Roy Hughes concurred, in this 
trades, but that the high cosit of ma- vievv' 
terlal, the low rentals on "houses, the 
lack

(Continued From Page 1 J.

Mrs. Riches Claims Cruelty 
and Desertion Against 

Major Riches.

Tells How Labor Problems 
Are Tackled by Wiscon

sin University.

other things will be rushed into Cana
da. once the factories in the States 
run up against a shortage of orders. 
They will stand the duty.

The United Farmers threaten

In the non-jury assize court yester
day, Chief Justice Sir William Mu- 
lock continued the hearing 
action brought" by Mrs. Olive Adeie 
Riches against her husband, Major 
Charles Riches, a patent solicitor, for 
the return of $1000 which plaintiff 
alleges that she lent him, and fur
ther, plaintiff claims $50 a week

Practical work being done in a 
broad, and democratic way by the 
University of the State of Wiscon
sin was spoken of toy Professor C. G. 
Sellery in the physics building of the 
University. The address was the se
cond of ttoe series relating 
vereity in teres
welcomed and introduced toy President 
Falconer as an old graduate of Tor
onto’s chief seat of learning.

alimony. Prior to the marriage Mrs phslmmn also spoke of the good work 
Riches had been a stenographer in other sfdToftL Une. the

$he defendant s office. Prof. Sellery expressed him-
She also alleges that while she was self as glad to be among his old asso- 

on her honeymoon trip, ln England elates. He said there were a number 
and Germany, his treatment of her of Toronto graduates in the United 
had injured her health, while defend- States and it was easy for them to go 
ant, according to Mrs. Riches, de- well because the training they had 
serted her in 1917, and had not since ceived had been extraordinarily 
contributed to her support. thoro. Of the Wisconsin institution

The first witness, Mrs. Charlotte with which he to now connected 
Taylor, a domestic in the Riches speakr said that its good work dü- 
home, told of many quarrels between ring 0 past fifteen, years was 
the couple while she was in their great., .ue to the late Professor Van 
employ. Witness stated that these Htoe. The first province of Van Hise 
quarrels took place after Mrs. Riches had been to study geology and toy 
had given birth to a child, whose taking interest in the earth’s crust 
presence was taken exception to by h® had come to take an interest in 
Tom, a 19-year-old son of the plain- the study of man. The big discovery 
tiff by a former marriage. of Van Htoe, the speaker said, was

Mrs. Riches was called to the stand, that 11 is the duty of civilization and 
and also told of the many quarrels the university to release human 
between her husband and herself. caPacity and that hoys and others 
Some of them arose out of trivial dis- who have talent/should be helped in 
agreements over the children’s par- lts development.
ties, and once Major Riches had ..Thru his energy and imagination 
grown violent. On Christmas, 1913, ,an Hlae had brought the legisla
te had thrown her on the bed so vio- ture of the state into sympathy with 
lently that she had bruised her th? university, and it is now in re
body against the side. Many letters celpt °f $2,000,000 a year from the 
were produced during the hearing of c°untry- Some people like short ses- 
the case, and in on# the plaintiff ®lons of Parliament, said the lecturer, 
writing to her husband in New York’ but Van Hlse likes them because it 
told she would lead a life of sin' gave him an opportunity to get 
Asked by his lordship what she had Jbe members. As a result of the 
meant, witness replied that she only °.road. vlew of its head the unlver- 
meant to threaten him. “ty had established a legislative li-

Tried to Kiss Her. brary and had a professor of railroads
Then ttoe witness related the storv wmch did such excellent work that 

of a visit to her home by a Col. m)w ’r'ere. ia a railroad commission 
Moseby of Washington, whom she de- by university graduates,
scribed as an old man in his dotage. institution to as also an industrial
This visitor had taken a fancy to her, which helps to provide
and more than once tried to kiss her. "prkmeas compensation without the 
She told her husband of the matter, COSt 0f htlSatl°n- 
who only passed it off lightly. Later, 
however, her husband accused her of 
meeting the old colonel, and accused 
her of everything he could think of.
‘‘He was like a raving maniac,” said 
Mrs. Riches.

of the

to uni- 
and the speaker was

John Hopkins, business agent of the. 
Painters ‘and Decorators Union, 
lieved that the government

Theas
of export openings on the 

European markets and the generally 
uncertain period of reaction following 
ihe war made people sfcw to invest, 
and $hat so long as the government 
and the municipalities themselves 
continued to follow their dilatory pro
cesses of the past few ■ months the 
private or speculative builder would 
be the only source of immediate labor 
supplies.

be-
, , . would

soon be impelled to act. The housing 
question alone could not solve the 
problem of present unemployment 
The process of the city council deli
berations with references 
committees and commissions 
slow.

back to 
was too

re-
TO KEEP PLAYGROUNDS

OPEN ALL DAY LONGW. C. Hagen, business agent for the 
International Union of Machinists, 
emphasized the need of nationalization 
of ail great industrial activities, of 
greater effort on the part of the Ca
nadian government to help the Ca
nadian manufacturers’ agents to ob
tain an export market, and the 
gaij..zation of new industries, such as 
copper and other metal and ore re
fineries, so that Canada might refine 
lier own ore and employ home labor.

James Miller, business agent 
the Freight Handlers’ Union; pointed 
out that until the whole country had 
settled down to a firmer after-the- 
war basis of industrial activity 
employment would be the strong fac
tor everywhere and in all trades.

tne

Joint sub-committees of the board 
of education and the parks commis
sion met yesterday afternoon to formu
late a plan for playgrounds for the 
children during the time they are out 
of school. Dr. Noble, Inspector Bishop 
of the board, and Commissioner 
Chambers and Aid. Ryding of the 
parks commission, 
draft a resolution in the matter.

Commissioner Chambers said that he 
did not care who supervised the work 
so long as provision was made for the 
children to play. Dr. Noble thought 
that it would be a good job for 
turned man.

Aid. Baker introduced a resolution 
that the board of education be asked 
by the parks commission

or-

were named tofor

un-

a re-
Lack of Finance.

Roy Hughes, treasurer of the G.L. 
P.. believed that the whole 

! might be summarized in
-lack of finance. There was

situation 
three words to keep

open the playgrounds thruout the day 
the year round, with the exception of 
Sundays.

a gen
eral tho doubtless temporary finan
cial stringency thrUout the Dominion, 
but the government itself was not 
conditioned. the individual citizen 
.''.one facing .this stringency. But for 
this fact it would have been quite 
leasonable to hope ‘hat if three houses 
could be constructed, as was the case 
on Danforth avenue. 300 could be be
gun. The municipalities had so far 
only considered the building loan offer 
«I provincial and Dominion govern
ments. If Toronto had decided to ac
cept and use this loan work might 
have commenced in good earnest right 
now, because, the weather was propi
tious. But even at that the building 
< on tractors were facing a very high 
market on building material. This in 
.(self was quite sufficient to prevent An urgent call has been received at 
lange contracts for dwellings. The the Navy League headquarters, 34 
lack of activity in the building trades West King street, from Halifax for 
was also reacting upon other trades, six hundred sailors’ sleeveless sweat- 
and was noticeably affecting the em- ers. Blue ones are Preferred, but all 
ployes of ‘he railways, many of whom 1 are welcome. The Navy League 
were being laid off because transpor- I would like to draw attention to the 
tation was slow. fact that sailors’ knitted comforts,

Build New Dwellings. such as sweaters, socks, caps, mitts,
John Cottom, secretary of the dis- etc., will continue for a long time! 

triot council of the Brotherhood of ' Our mine-sweepers along the Cana- 
I'arpenters. and John (inlanders. Its dian coast aire doing splendid work 
business agent, stated ‘hat if it was and the public will perhaps never 
suddenly decided to erect 300 dwell- know how close these floating mines 
ings right av.ay in Toronto this would came to our own doors.

near

NEW OFFICES FOR PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT.

The general passenger department. 
Canadian National Railways, formerly 
at 68 East King street, is now located 
7th floor, Royal Bank building. King 
and Yonge streets. The advertising 
department will remain at the old ad
dress, 68 East King. Labor Problems.

Students at the university study the 
problems of labor in a practical way. 
They take the 25 or so problems that 
are always on hand and work them 
out in a way that is helpful to the 
community. Business men are assisted 
and the students in turn are helped 
in a practical way by coming in 
tact with men of affairs who 
to them with their problems.

What the speaker told of the exten
sion work of the Wisconsin institu
tion was one of the most interesting 
parts oL the lecture. Separate build
ings and a separate staff with special 
financial allowance are maintained. 
Students take different courses whether 
they have matriculated or not. They 
pay a fee of $4 for eight lessons. They 
study elementary languages and ele
mentary mathematics. Also house 
decorating, architecture, electro-che
mistry and 
social work.

SAILORS’ SWEATERS.

Urgent Appeal Received at Navy 
Lea9ue Headquarters.

He later accused her of having 
agreed to go to Washington to be
come the old man’s mistress, when in 
reality she toad only been invited to 
visit his home as a return for her 
hospitality. The plaintiff all thru the 
examination showed signs of breaking 
down, and when she 
part of her narrative, she broke down 
and sobbed.
^ Before Major Riches left for Camp 
Sew^il. where he was assigned shortly 
after the outbreak of war, another 
violent scene occurred, stated plain
tiff. She had been invited by a Mrs. 
Moyer to visit her at Digby 
Major Riches objected to hef going, 
and she did not carry out her original’ 
plan of going up to Digby Point in 
Mr. Moyer’s car. because her husband 
had accused her of wanting to go for 
a joy ride with Mr. Mover, 
go later, however, and then

con-
come

came to this

Point.
branches 

department
from 6,000 to 10,000 pupils and the 
expenses are about $300,000.

Debating classes are established in 
many parts of th-e country under the 
direction of a woman. Clip!es are 
also founded in many centres and are 
taken advantage of by a large ma
jority of the doctors. Every student 
gets a medical examination

many
This

of
* hasTHE

STANDARD BANK She did
, . a letter

j was found in defendant’s office, from 
him to his stenographer, 
stein, telling him 
Riches.

I OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO one Bern- 

to sPy on Mrs- and is
advised as to the manner in which he 
can do best work. Along these and 
similar lines is the state doing its 
part thru the university in carrying 
out the dream of the great educator* 
Van Hise o< releasing human 
city.

The case is proceeding,

ASK ACT AMENDMENTS.

At the parliament buildings yester
day a deputation from the Ontario 
Lumbermen's Associât on requested 
Premier Hearst and Hon. I. B. Lucas 
attorney-general, for amendments to 
the Ontario lien act to provide greater 
security for supply dealers. A re
quest was also made for a change in 
the basis of assessment of eciw mills.

'The government promised considéra - 
ton of the matters.

€
Money Orders and Drafts 

issued by this Bank payable in 
all parts of the world.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West.

are
capa-

B. O. T. A. SCOUNDRELS.■■T’D i»r*
234

Men who peddle all kinds of rotten 
whiskey to soldiers were described in 
police court yesterday morning by- 
Crown Attorney Corley 
tire!?. Airthur

B 14 Branches in Toronto. o
as scoun-

Jackson was charged 
with selling whiskey at $5 a bottle to
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